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Details of Visit:

Author: dave60136
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 15 May 2013 10:30
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.vanessa-independent.com
Phone: 07909650916

The Premises:

The place was a little exposed but safe once indoors, Vanessa is very cautious and discrete. Nice
clean bedroom, warm and cosy.

The Lady:

Is this girl like her photos, quite a challenge, no she's not, she's far better! She's taller and slimmer
than the photos suggest. First she looked me in the eyes, and I'm 6ft 3, so even with the silly shoes
she must be 5ft8 or 9. A realy cute face with deep brown eyes you could drown in and a gorgeous
smile surrounded by bright blonde hair. She was wearing a black basque, skimpy panties and black
stockings – absolutely gorgeous!

The Story:

Vanessa was very friendly and welcoming, with a Spanish accent but good English, she offered me
a drink and didn't take too long sorting out the paperwork.
We started with Vanessa giving me a massage, which she is very good at, she has a great touch.
Presently she asked what I might like her to take off, I opted for everything, including the stockings,
and there she stood naked. She was so slim, not an ounce of excess, but not skinny, smooth,
almost glowing tanned skin, wonderful breasts, a nice handful each, soft but well supported with
nice responsive nipples, flat tummy, long sensuous legs, narrow little hips and a hint of pussy with a
touch of re-growth above it, oh and the prettiest little bottom ever. This girl is stunningly gorgeous.
I'm not going to go into all the squelchy details, but I will say this, she has exceptional bedroom
skills – and - it's been years since I last came in the missionary position, I'd been really looking
forward to some doggie, but I never got there!
She warmed me down with another massage, for such a tall slim girl, she seemed to snuggle in
sitting alongside me and we had a lovely cosy massage and chat for our last five minutes, we were
really comfortable together, oh and she's not a clock watcher.
I accepted the offer of a shower and left shortly after with a silly grin on my face for the rest of the
day. That had been an A1 experience with an absolutely beautiful warm and lovely girl.

If you are trying to choose between two girls you haven't met before and one of them is this girl – let
me make this simple - CHOOSE THIS GIRL! She is mindblowing.
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